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Abstract
Modelling of radiation transfer through natural multilayer media is relevant for many climatological, hydrological and ecological issues. The possibility of using the models is determined by the comprehensiveness of
the information on the properties and structure of certain layers: ground, vegetation, atmosphere. Three-dimensional spatial organisation of tundra vegetation cover is understudied compared to vegetation structure
of the boreal zone. In the scope of the research, the structure of sedge-tundra vegetation cover in the Nenets
Autonomous Area and the Murmansk Region was investigated using specialised hardware-software system
which allows to take photos of the cover from different angles, construct virtual three-dimensional models
and obtain the values of parameters characterising the structure. The field survey of the sites was carried
out in August 2016 and 2017. Phytoelement angle distributions obtained differ from standard erectophile
distribution frequently used for modelling orientation of phytoelements in cover formed by grasses/sedges.
The shape of phytoelement angle distribution varies from site to site depending on the dominant species.
Experiments on fitting real distributions by different functions established that the generalised shape of the
distribution in the studied cover is best described by a rotated-ellipsoidal function with a parameter equal to
2.69. Information obtained on the structure of the vegetation cover can be used in modelling microwaves and
solar radiation propagation.
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Introduction
Modelling of the matter and energy balance in the
ground-vegetation-atmosphere system is a key goal
in the context of estimating and forecasting the environmental state and requires as much information as
possible on the structure and properties of each of the
system components. The available data on the vegetation cover structure make it possible to describe solar
radiation propagation and the biomass accumulation
process and establish a relationship between the reflectance and the biophysical parameters of the vegetation.
This information is also needed to solve other problems, i.e., to retrieve the soil temperature and moisture
from microwave remote sensing data using models of
radiation transfer in multilayer scattering media (Jackson and Schmugge 1991, Huang et al. 2016).
Only a few studies are now focused on vegetation
cover structure on the territories to the north of 60°
N (for example, Greaves et al. 2015, Magney et al.
2016). Among the most recent publications on this
topic, studies (Zou et al. 2014, Juszak et al. 2014,
2017) deserve special mention. One of the basic tasks
of these studies is to estimate leaf angle distribution
by means of a photographic method proposed by
(Pisek et al. 2011).
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The objective of this study is to obtain data on the
3D structure of vegetation cover of the south sedge
tundra in Russia’s western Arctic, as well as of floodplains of the same location. The following tasks had
to be fulfilled to achieve this goal:
1) develop and implement new approaches to vegetation cover structure studies by means of a special-purpose hardware and software system (HSS),
2) select representative areas in the south tundra
subzone occupied by several widespread complexes of plant communities,
3) perform a field survey within these communities,
4) calculate structure parameters and obtain spatial
models of the cover fragments using the data of
the field survey.

Field sites
The sites under study are located on the territory of
the Nenets Autonomous Area (U2016-1, U2016-3
and U2016-8) and the Murmansk Region (U2017-2,
U2017-3, U2017-5) – Fig. 1. The index assigned to each
site reflects the year of its field survey and its sequence

Fig. 1. Location of the sites on the territory of the Nenets Autonomous Area (U2016-1, U2016-3 and U2016-8) and the

Murmansk Region (U2017-2, U2017-3, U2017-5)
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number among the sites surveyed during that year.
Sites more than 700km apart and belonging to different floristic areas have been selected in order to identify
regional differences in the vegetation cover. A brief description of the sites is provided below and in Table 1.
U2016-1. Valley of the Pyatumboi river. Cottongrass-sedge-moss community of bottomlands (dominant species – Carex rariflora, Equisetum palustre,
Sphagnum balticum, other species – Eriophorum angustifolium, Vaccinium uliginosum, Salix phylicifolia).
U2016-3. The bank of the bayou of the Gorodetsky
Shar branch, valley of the Pechora river. Herb-sedge
meadow community, the poium lower level (dominant species – Carex aquatilis, Colpodium fulvum,
other species – Phalaroides arundinacea, Calamagrostis langsdorffii, Poa arctica).
U2016-8. Flat palsa bog. Herb-dwarf-shrub-mosslichen community (dominant species – Carex rariflora, Eriophorum russeolum, Sphagnum balticum, other
species – Vaccinium uliginosum, Cladonia rangiferina, Betula nana).
U2017-2. Sobachy stream bank. Herb-dwarfshrub-moss community in the minor stream valley (dominant species – Carex rotundata, Carex
aquatilis, other species – Salix lapponum, Vaccinium
uliginosum, Sphagnum russowii, Betula nana).

Fig. 2. Vegetation cover at the sites under study

U2017-3. Lake bank. Herb-dwarf-shrub-moss
community (dominant species – Carex aquatilis, Rubus chamaemorus, other species – Vaccinium uliginosum, Empetrum hermaphroditum, Betula nana).
U2017-5. Moist bottomland. Cotton-grass-sedgemoss community (dominant species – Carex rariflora, Eriophorum angustifolium, other species – Salix
lapponum, Sphagnum russowii).
Overview photos of the vegetation cover at the
sites are shown in Fig. 2.
The wind speed on the dates of the field survey
(Table 1) according to the closest meteorological stations did not exceed 3–5m/s. There was no precipitation at the study sites within the 12 hours before
the survey and precipitated water did not impact on
the position of the phytoelements. In order to produce the sample of required size, the assessment of
the structure parameters was performed for at least
12 fragments of the vegetation cover within each site.

Materials and methods
In order to obtain initial data on the cover structure
and to perform detailed analysis of them, we used
the system developed in 2015 at the laboratory for
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Table 1. Location and survey dates for sites located on the

territory of the Nenets Autonomous Area and the Murmansk Region
Site
U2016-1
U2016-3
U2016-8
U2017-2
U2017-3
U2017-5

Site centre coordinates
67.708156° N, 53.496402° E
67.592236° N, 52.775145° E
67.614631° N, 53.092349° E
69.061983° N, 35.076983° E
69.171317° N, 35.112483° E
69.170983° N, 35.185333° E

Survey date
6 August 2016
7 August 2016
8 August 2016
7 August 2017
8 August 2017
10 August 2017

monitoring and control of natural-engineering systems of St. Petersburg State University of Aerospace
Instrumentation (Matelenok and Melentyev 2016).
The hardware and software system (HSS) consists of
a frame, background surface, photo/video camera,
laptop with specially developed software, data cables,
bubble level and compass. This system takes pictures
of the vegetation cover fragments from different angles (generally 4–7 camera positions are used), calcu-
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lates the parameters of the structure and creates 3D
models of the cover fragments. The dimension of the
vegetation fragment enveloped by the instrument is
0.8m² (this bounded volume resembles a cylinder).
The HSS may be used for surveying medium dense
canopies with plants of 10–50cm height (Matelenok
and Melentyev 2018). A photograph of the system
ready to operate is given in Fig. 3. In 2016–2017, the
HSS was upgraded in order to expand its functionality and improve the speed of software. Core code
blocks of the program are written in languages M
and R. The graphical interface of the final version of
the software at one stage of processing data from the
camera is shown in Fig. 4.
The values of the vegetation cover structure parameters are assessed by the software module designed to identify objects with one large and two
small characteristic dimensions (linear). Here, the
photographs of the cover fragment are processed following the algorithm:

Fig. 3. The hardware and software system (without PC) placed on the ground during vegetation structure survey
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Fig. 4. General view of the main window of the software graphical interface of the vegetation 3D structure survey system

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

The photographs are pre-processed (distortions
are corrected, some background areas preventing automated detection of phytoelements are
interactively masked).
A point cloud is created using a projection theory based on the fragment photographs taken
from several angles, then this cloud is cleared
and the missing data is reconstructed.
A skeletal structure is extracted from the point
cloud, points of interest of phytoelements and
their components (branching points and end
points) with specific orientation are identified.
The point cloud is classified by the minimum
weighted Euclidean distance classification
method.
The values of coordinates and angles determining orientation of phytoelements are assessed,
histograms of incidence angle θ distribution
are prepared (with weighting frequencies with
phytoelements length, Fig. 5).
Virtual polygonal models of the cover fragment
are created based on the phytoelements collocation data.

The HSS module has been tested for operation
with linear phytoelements using an AutoCAD test
virtual model, which is a polygonal structure of
several phytoelements combined with a system of
cameras. Setting of orientation of the phytoelements
with respect to the horizon to specific angle values is
achieved by rotating the model about the axes of the
conditional coordinate system. A collection of views
from virtual cameras at various positions of the phytoelements was saved to graphical files and used as
the input test data for the HSS testing.
The tests showed that the software underestimates
the inclination angles in the range of medium and
high θ (the maximum deviation was 12°). In order
to reduce the differences between the obtained θ and
the actual angle values, during processing of the field
data, they were additionally corrected using a linear
model (Fig. 5) described by formula θfit=1.056·θretr+
2.096 (R2 = 0.98) and ensuring the residual Δ = θmeas –
θfit within the range from -6.6° to 7.2°. θmeas are angle
values measured directly, θretr are angle values reconstructed using the above-mentioned algorithm, θfit
are corrected (final) values (hereinafter θ = θfit).
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Fig. 5. Outline of measuring schema used to obtain values
of phytoelement inclination angle (θ – phytoelement inclination angle, N – zenith, n – leaf surface normal, s – major
leaf axis, h – projection of the major leaf axis on a horizontal plane) (a) and scatterplot of the measured (θmeas) and
retrieved (θretr) values of θ with fitting line (b)

Results
The field survey and processing of photographic
data using the HSS for all cover fragments, which
met the quality requirements (from 10 to 14 depending upon the site), provided data on phytoelement
length, numerical assessments of phytoelement angle distribution and coordinates of basic points.
The longest phytoelements are registered at sites
U2016-3 and U2017-3, in the sedge-dwarf-shrub
layer of the vegetation cover, which is dominated by
Carex aquatilis sedges. Other sites are characterised
by smaller sizes of leaves and stems (and a thinner
cover), and Carex rotundata and Carex rariflora
sedges are dominant within these sites.
The sites differ in the dominant orientation of
phytoelements (Fig. 6). In all cases, significant quantities of leaves and stems which position being close
to vertical are observed.

Fig. 6. Phytoelement angle (θ) distribution in the sedgedwarf-shrub layer of the vegetation cover at investigated
sites of the Nenets Autonomous Area (U2016-1, U2016-3
and U2016-8) and the Murmansk Region (U2017-2, U20173, U2017-5) in the form of probability density plots f(θ)

The largest number of phytoelements in the range
of angles from 70° to 90° is observed at site U2017-2,
where the sedge-dwarf-shrub layer is dominated by
Carex rotundata and Carex aquatilis and the vegetation height is small. The sites dominated by Carex
rariflora and species of Eriophorum genus (U20168, U2017-5) are characterised by a flat (low-pitched)
distribution curve. Other sites (U2016-3, U2017-3,
covered with Carex aquatilis, and U2016-1 dominated by Carex rariflora sedge with inclusions of Equisetum), occupy an intermediate position between the
two mentioned sites in terms of distribution shape.
χ2-test was used to confirm the assumption that
the obtained phytoelement angle distributions are
close to some standard theoretical distributions. The
mentioned statistical values are shown in Table 2. In
cases marked with an asterisk *, the hypothesis on
the absence of difference between the actual and
standard distribution may be rejected with an error

Chi-square values reflecting the similarity between phytoelement angle distributions and standard
distributions obtained for some sites

Table 2.

Type of distribution
erectophile
spherical

U2016-1
27.0*
47.8*

Note. * corresponds to cases with p < 0.01

U2016-3
19.7
28.2*

U2016-8
18.9
19.2

U2017-2
25.7*
40.2*

U2017-3
17.0
23.2*

U2017-5
19.6
24.8*
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probability of 0.01, i.e. in such a case the similarity
between the obtained phytoelement angle distribution and the certain standard distribution is little.
The generalised distribution reflecting the entire
set of angle data from six sites was approximated
using functions that are traditionally used for this
purpose and describe both standard distributions
(planophile, erectophile, plagiophile, extremophile)
and transient types, which differ in shape (Wang et
al. 2007). By means of comparison between the approximation results according to χ2 test values, it was
concluded that the data are best described by a rotated ellipsoidal angle density function proposed in
(Thomas and Winner 2000):
2 χ 3 cosθ
f (θ ) =
,
Λ (sin 2 θ + χ 2 cos 2 θ )

Λ= χ + 1,774( χ + 1,182) −0,733 ,
where χ = 2.69.
θ is the leaf angle, χ is the ratio of horizontal and
vertical semiaxes of the ellipsoid, whose surface element orientation reflects the phytoelement angle
distribution. The function diagram is shown in Fig.
7, b. Orientation of leaves in terms of horizontal direction also has certain peculiarities (Fig. 7, a). A big
fraction of NE- and SW-oriented phytoelements is
observed. SE quarter is well-represented at the site

U2017-3, NW direction is more frequent in the case
of U2016-8 compared to other sites.
A series of polygonal models in a form suitable for
ecological tasks has been developed on the basis of
point clouds obtained from two-dimensional images (photographs) of the cover fragments (Fig. 8). In
particular, Fig. 8, b provides a graphic visualisation
of the polygonal model describing the vegetation in
the Y-Plant format, which is used for modelling solar
radiation absorption (Pearcy et al. 2011).

Discussion
Relying on the data obtained, we can draw the preliminary conclusion that the presence of Carex rariflora
in the cover contributes to flattening the distribution
density curve, while Equisetum increases its slope. At
site U2016-1, where the examined layer is dominated
by Carex rariflora sedge but also has vertically oriented
Equisetum stems, the simultaneous impact of these two
factors results in some intermediate distribution shape.
The sites of sedge tundras thus differ in dominant orientation of the phytoelements, which can be
attributed to the species composition of the available communities and to the variable length of phytoelements. The impact of these differences on the
emissive and reflective properties of the vegetation

Fig. 7. Generalised description of the phytoelements orientation in the sedge-dwarf-shrub layer of the vegetation cover:

a – by phytoelement exposure plot (polar plot with frequencies of certain angle values cumulated radially), b – by phytoelement angle distribution (histogram with a superimposed probability density plot f(θ), set by a rotated ellipsoidal angle
density function with parameter χ = 2.69)
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Fig. 8. 3D models of the vegetation cover fragments: а – complex point-polygonal model with phytoelements fitted by

cylinders, b – polygonal model with thin plate phytoelement representation, c – polygonal model in Y-Plant format

cover has yet to be evaluated during future studies.
No distinct regional features of phytoelement angle
distribution have been identified for similar plant
communities based on the data for the Nenets Autonomous Area and the Murmansk Region. The actual distribution shape for the surveyed sites differs
from the shapes typical of a number of widely used
distributions, which raises the question of the limits
of the latters’ applicability for modelling the matter
and energy balance in the ground–vegetation–atmosphere system.
The analytical description of the phytoelement angle distribution with rotated-ellipsoidal function with
a set parameter value, which showed the best results
in χ2 test among other descriptions, can be used for a
generalised description of the vegetation cover structure of sedge tundras sites for which we have no information on the species composition of the available
communities (e. g., when modelling the interaction
of electromagnetic radiation with ground cover on a
regional scale).
We would like to mention that the study (Juszak
et al. 2017) contains an assessment of the phytoelement angle distribution for other species dominant in
a number of communities at Eurasian tundra sites for
the purposes of modelling radiation emissions. The
studied species of sedge vegetation include Eriophorum angustifolium and Eriophorum vaginatum. Phytoelement angle distributions in a photosynthetically
active layer of the cover formed by them are close to
those obtained in the current study (the distribution
has erectophile and spherical features). Yet the ap-

proximation of actual distributions in the mentioned
study was performed by means of the beta-function,
which is less efficient in this case in terms of data description than the rotated-ellipsoidal function (χ2 is
about 17 when applying beta-function approximation
to the survey data versus 5 when using rotated-ellipsoidal approximation).
The vegetation cover descriptions obtained in
this study with various forms of structure data representation may be used to fulfil a wide range of tasks.
The obtained spatial polygonal models in the form of
coordinated element sets are suitable for modelling
absorption and scattering of electromagnetic waves
of the optical range in the vegetation layer. The microwave radiation transfer model proposed in study
(Huang et al. 2016) can account for the actual cover
structure by using the data obtained on phytoelement
angle distribution for calculating scattering amplitude tensor elements.
In conclusion, we would like to emphasise that
the hardware and software system made it possible
partially to make up for the lack of data on the 3D
structure of the vegetation cover in the south tundra
subzone and lay the foundations for similar surveys
on the European territories of Russia. As a result of
this study, we have obtained previously unavailable
quantitative assessments of the structure parameters
and spatial models of the cover fragments for sites
occupied by communities with dominating sedges in
the sedge-dwarf-shrub layer.
The study was supported by the Russian Foundation
for Basic Research (Project No. 16-35-00255 mol-a).
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